1. Breaking Up Is Hard to Do
   Neil Sedaka
2. I Remember You
   Frank Ifield
3. Two Lovers
   Mary Wells
4. Up on the Roof
   The Drifters
5. Sealed with a Kiss
   Brian Hyland
6. All Alone Am I
   Brenda Lee
7. Only Love Can Break a Heart
   Gene Pitney
8. Crying in the Rain
   The Everly Brothers
9. Don't Break the Heart That Loves You
   Connie Francis
10. You Belong to Me
    The Duprees
11. Love Letters
    Ketty Lester
12. Things
    Bobby Darin
13. Soldier Boy
    The Shirelles
14. She Cried
    Jay and the Americans
15. 'Til
    The Angels
16. It Keeps Right On A-Hurtin'
    Johnny Tillotson
17. When I Fall in Love
    The Lettermen
18. Break It to Me Gently
    Brenda Lee
19. You've Really Got a Hold on Me
    The Miracles
20. Love Me Warm and Tender
    Paul Anka
21. Patches
    Dickey Lee
22. Johnny Angel
    Shelley Fabares
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